
NAMZ Turn Signal “RTI” Harness Kit 
Part Number: NTSH-2402 & 3602 

 

Installation Instructions: 
 

1. BE SAFE, DISCONNECT THE BATTERY FIRST! 
2. Our harness comes with installed 6-Position Multilock connector. 
3. Remove the fuel tank(s) from the motorcycle and locate the turn 

signal harness connector. (’96-Up use (1) 6-position Multilock 

connector with 2-violet, 2-black and 2-blue wires connected to it.) 

Earlier models will need to be spliced into harness between fuel tanks.  
4. Once disconnected, remove lenses, bulb and pull out light reflector. 
5. Cut factory harness at grommet in turn signal. *NOTE: You may want 

to connect NAMZ harness to the main harness and route wires before 
you move to Step 6. 

6. Insert bare end of NAMZ harness into light housing and splice wires 
using butt-connectors, included. (White to Blue, Red to Violet and 
Black to Black)  

7. Once both lights are connected, re-install reflector pressing evenly on 
all sides.  

8. Install bulb and lens. Be sure to test turn signal functions before re-
installing tank(s). 
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